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SYNOPS S
n this
, a number of case histories of typical earth d&ms and levees ,.,h 1
earthquakes occu
in past two decades in China are reported
SD<re deta l
a
th
laboratory investigations as
l as some analytical results. These
cahesion.less c.r Jess cohesi
soils and l i
in v«=.ak soft clays.
cane
earthquake damages, earth dar•s and levees
d be compacted to dense state and i.Ul'l' l i
clays in foundations should be discarded or remedied.

INTRODUCTION

uncovered ever s nee.

There are a number of earth dams and levees whlch have
been damaged due to
occurred in the past two

The epicenter of
Apri 13, l961,
<~bout
reservol
The ea.rthqutlke
MH
th a dura1tion of
The earth ck;m has been
a
the dam axis start
shore of the

d·ecades n China. Some
these damages are. rather heavy
and have been found to be in relation to soil 11
tion and weakness In soft clays.
Several
examples are described belov1. These case h stores have
been studied in some detail by fiel and laboratory
investigations and analytical \NoJ·k.. Lesson learned from

by
fhdd and
liquefaction of saturated
order to avoId seve r·e
s.o ll s .and

c, rest and cracks of dam
longitudinal din:c.ti

these case studies I

helpful to Improve the way of
thinking in aseismatic design of such earth structures.

heavi
is bett,•.<een 562. <iml 783
ft-om the I eft abutment.
this 22l
length., the cres of the dam has settled
l r;1, where the original
oi' the darn V.'<JS about
downstn!:am s I
s\

DAMAGE OF XIGEER EARTH DAM DURING 1961 BACHU EARTHQUAKE
soi I

Xigeer Reservoir, located

n Jiashi, Xinjiang Uygur
Autonm1ous Reg on, is situated on a ied1nont alluvi 1 and
d11uvlal fan at south side of r;
Mountal . The
reservoir is formed
an earth dam of more than 13 km in
length encircling along its east and south sides as sho\·Jn
in Fig. 1. The design capacity of the reservoir Is
97,000,000 m3.

The hei

of the dam va1·ies from

7. m with crest width
3m. The dam is a
rolled fi 11 earth dam made of
loam, which
compacted to dry density d of l.
to 1. 75 t/m3

trean sides
the earthquake
Fig. 2 might have ll

cated that layer
!ed and flew awayfoundat l
towards
nearby
quaKe action which
be the cause
tlement of
dan) crest
Therefore,
wer~ then
on this soil layer.

to

The sol l of ayer A has th€' fot 10\·Jl
limlt w1 = 2S':t., plastic
l1

~~~ th

angle of internal friction I of 31.5 to 33.5° and cohesion c of 0.5 to 2 tJm2.
Its liquid 1 imit w 1 is 25 to

p

I !quid

plc,stfc

average natura

gravity

ty k

s I id

of

~

The grain size d stritl;.1tlon curve
the type of d spersi
analysis, as sh01o~n In
view to
explaining the l!quefactlon characteristics of the
l
it seems rnore reasonable to use the curve
\-.1e.ak or
d i spe.rs i ng agent.

,,j

l c tri axia tests \¥ere
a shakl
table.
th frequency f "" 5. 4 H;;:
a·mp ll tude of vert
1
accelen>tlon a"' 0.222 g, where. g is
·tat!ona1 acce~
leratlon. The testing apparat.us
at thaL time, in
1963, 1s shmm dlag1·am{naticall in Fl
5. The soil to
be tested '.Vas first saturated
boi ng in ~;ater. Testing specimens, a1l of 3. em ln diameter and 8. em il'l

on

Borrow pits about l to 1.5 m

deep v1ere dug within a distance of 80 m f1·om the dam on

both upstream and downstream sides and have been left
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prQperties:

3.5 X o-5
internal friction !1l' "' 300, effecti

permeabil

The dam is founded directly on the piedment alluvial and

The dam was built in 1959.

= 14,

speclfl

30% and its plastic Index lp is 7 to 14. The dam proper
has upstream slope of l inland downstream slope of l in
2. Over the upstream slope of the dam proper an additional loosely dumped waste soil wedge with very Flat
slope of 1 in 12 has been added for protection against
wave attack from reservoir 1-1ater. The typlca cross
section of the dam is shown In Fig. 2.
d i I uv i a I fan which composes i nterbedd I ng of c 1
sandy and gravelly soils. The soil profile of
under severely damaged portion of Xigeer Dam is also
shown in Fig. 2.

dam.

Tiansban Mountain

N

o Jiashi

Fig. 1.

t
Fig. 3.

Xlgeer Reservoir and Dam

Photogragh of Damaged Xigeer Dam
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1.5m

Clayey Soil
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Clayey Soil

l.Om

(Layer A)

Sand Gravel
Fig. 2.

Typical Cross Section of Xigeer Dam and Foundation in Severely Damaged Region
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Diagrammatically Representation of Cyclic
Triaxial Testing Apparatus

DAMAGES OF FUYANG RIVER LEVEES AND BANKS IN 1966 XINGTAI
EARTHQUAKES

1eight, were then formed in rubber membranes with split
1olds and prepared to have same initial dry density
~i = 1.45 t/m3. They were then consolidated under
1reass i gned stresses OJ and 03 to zero pore water pressure.
ralues of o 1 were chosen to be around 0.2, 0.5, 1.0 and
1.5 kg/cm2 and those of 03 were determined according to
:onsolidation ratios Kc = o 3Ja1 which were chosen to be
1round 0.8, 0.6 and 0.4. Owing to the limitation in
~quipment setup of the testing apparatus, the isotropic
:onsolidation condition could not be used. After con;olidation, dry densities of specimens increased to 1.49
:o 1.56 t/m3. During vibration the specimens were kept
•ndrained. Measurements were made for changes in pore
tater pressures u and vertical axial strains~ of speerlens after starting of vibration. The vertical cyclic
>tress amp! itude AO"J was calculated approximately as to
•e (a/g)rrl· Therefore, the maximun shear stress amplitude,
l"t=Ao"J/2 = (a/g)rrl/2, would be induced on 450 inclined
>lanes in the specimen, on which the initial shear stress
:o and the initial effective normal stress a0 were
:ol - o3l /2 and (o 1 + o3l /2 respectively. It is not di f'icult to express the cyclic sress ratio as Rc = l!.-r:/a0 =

:a/g)/1 + Kcl and initial shear stress ratio as R 0 =
:o/oo = (1 - Kcl/(1 + Kcl. As Kc approaches 1, Rc
1pproaches 0.5 a/g. In our tests, a/g was 0.222 and Kc
rere 0.8 to 0.4, therefore Rc were 0.123 to 0.158, which
:ould be considered to be close to the average or equi•alent values that would be induced in the soil layer A
'Y earthquakes of intensities VII to VIII MM. All the
:esting specimens have failed quite rapidly under the
1ppl ied cyclic stresses due to rapid· increase of pore
•ressures in the undrained saturated soil specimens.
lssential data are given in Table 1. It can be seen that
1ost specimens have reached 5% axial strain within a half
linute after starting of vibration. Had the values of Rc
teen chosen to be 0.2 to 0.4, the specimens would have
'ailed or 1 iquefied even more rapidly.

"ABLE I.

(kg/cm2)
0.198
0.197
0.187
0.505
0.492
0.482
0.446
1.008
1.017
1 .007
0.984
1.508
1 .512
1.521
L515

'Tdi
Kc

0.656
0.517
0.327
0.663
0.458
0.450
0.267
0.735
0.515
0.416
0.328
0.825
0.762
0.560
0.356

(t/m3)
1.49
1.49
1.49
1.51
1.51
1.51
1.51
1.53
1.55
1.51
1.51
1.54
1.54
1.53
1.56

Rc

0.134
0.145
0.162
0.135
0.151
0.149
0.168
0.131
0.149
0.158
o. 163
0.128
0.130
0.145
0.165

5% Axial

Strain

Duration
t
(sec)

uJa 3

48
19
23
17
17
33
9
85
28
51
7
10
25
10
5

The slope failure shown in Fig. 8 with a photograph in
Fig. 9 is the largest slope slide in the Fuyang River
System caused by 1966 Xingtai Earthquakes. The slope is
7 m in height, including 3 m high levee and 4 m high river
bank, and rahter steep about of 1 In 1.2. The longitudinal
length of the slide along the right bank of the river is
about 100m. It has been found from boring that there are
very weak soft clay layers under the slope as indicated in
Fig. 8. The upper layer of the soft clay about 3 m in
thichness extends to and is exposed in the river bed. Its
undrained shear strength has been found to be very low.
The average shear strength parameters of the weakest
strata in this layer along which the slide has occurred
are~~ 6° and c = I. 1 t/m2. The result of stability
analysis by pseudo-static method for this slope given In
Table II indicates that the slope could slide even with
an earthquake coefficient of as low as 0.05.

0.76
0.50
0.04
0.74
0.48
0.50
0.11
0. 78
0.61
0.41
0.21
0.82
0.75
0.75
0.30

The slope failure shown In Fig. 10 is due to a thin layer
of weak soft clay lying just under a thin seam of sand in
the left bank of the river at the same elevtion of the
river bed. The undrained shear strength parameters of
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Two examples shown in Figs. 6 and 7 are damages due to
liquefaction of lately deposited sand pockets in an old
river channel below the elevation of the present river
bed and under the left bank of the river. The left levees
and banks have seriously cracked and slumped towards the
river channel. The'right levees and banks of the river,
however, have been almost intact, where the banks and
foundations of levees are composed of rather firm clayey
soils. The sand pockets contain very fine grains, about
80% of which are finer than 0. I mm in size, and have very
low dry densities, about 1.4 t/m3 or less. The power
water increase in the sand pockets due to earthquake has
been estimated roughly to be about 50% of the overburden
pressure. Stability analyses by pseudo-static method
have been made for the above mentioned two damaged slopes.
Factors of safety thus computed with assuming different
values of earthquake coefficients are given in Table I I.
For factors of safety to be less than unity, the
earthquake coefficients for the damaged slopes shown In
Figs. 6 and 7 should be greater than 0.27 and 0.17
respectively, which correspond to earthquake intensties of
IX MM or over and VI I I MM or over respectively. It
matches the field condition quite well. The left river
bank shown in Fig. 6 did not slump during the earthquake
on March 8, 1966, when the intensity at the site was VI II
MM, but slumped seriously during the earthquake on March
22, 1966, while the intensity at the site became X MM.
At the site of the river cross section shown In Fig. 7 the
intensities of earthquakes on March 8 and 22, 1966, were
both IX MM.
Slope failures due to weakness in soft clayey soils are
shown in Figs. 8 through 11. All of these slope failures
occurred during the earthquake on March 8, 1966, in the
region of intensity VII I MM. The weakest layers in soft
clays are indicated by black shadows in the drawings.
Some of these weakest layers are interbedded with thin
seams of sands or silts which are indicated by dotted
shadows.

Data of Cyclic Triaxial Tests on Soil of Layer
A in Foundation of Xigeer Dam

crl

During 1966 Xingtai Earthquakes of magnitude 6.8 on March
8 ..and magnitude 7. 2 on March 22, 1evees and banks in Fuyang
R1ver System were seriously damaged in the regions of
Intensity VI I I MM and over. These damages have been found
to be due to liquefaction of saturated sand pockets or
seams or due to slippage in weak layers of soft clays in
the river banks and foundations of levees. Typical
examples are to be described as follows.

'O.r-------------------------------~

3Qmr---------------------------------------1

Right

Left

Right

Left

25

20

15
0

Fig. 6,

20

20

60m

40

Fig. 7.

Damage of Fuyang River Bank and levee Due to
liquefaction of Saturated Sand Pocket in
Earthquake Region of Intensity X MM

40

60m

Damage of Fuyang River Bank and Levee Due to
Liquefaction of Saturated Sand Pocket in Earthquake Region of Intensity IX MM

30.r---------------------------------,
Right

25

/

/

,-------.......

-

20

10
0

Fig. 8,

10

20

30m

Slope Failure of Fuyang River Bank and levee
Due to Slippage on A Thick Weak Soft Clay Layer

Fig.

9.

Photogragh of Slope Failure Illustrated in
Fig, 8

Left
Left

25m
25m
20

20
15

Clay

15
0

Flg. 10,

10

20

0

30m

Fig. 11.

Slope Failure of Bank and Levee in Fuyang River
System Due to Slippage on A Thin Weak Clay
layer Just below A Thin Sand Seam
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10

20

30m

Slope Failure of Bank and Levee in Fuyang River
System Due to Slippage on Thin Weak Clay Layers
Adjacent to A Thin Silty Seam

1e soft

·,,2.

red
refi 11 ing the space left by the flo;, 1 slide
the same loosely dumped sand in the fol
low
water stage of the reservoir. Howevar, in next
water stage of reservoir in May of 1960, when the Wilter
level reached th~ same elevation 65.5 m, flov1 slide
occo~.Jrred almost 1n the same portion of the upstream 5
as oefore. A
after, sti 11 two more flw slide; occur' red on
7 and
13, 1961 , on the
5 ide
the old s Ide as lndi
in fig. 12a by
llne
bounda;les, when. watf:r levels in the reservoir reached
elevat1ons of 65.8 m and 62.8 m respectively. At the
of Bolla i Gu If Earthquake on Ju 1y 18, 1969, the v<'ater
in the reservoir v1as at elevation 63.54 m. This
triggerred two flOI'i slides almost at the same 1oc0 t!ons of
the o 1d slides but 1,11 th more extended
as inclfcated
in Fl9, 12a by solid I ine boundaries
shado1·1s. The
dee.pes cross section of the slide is shown In fig.
\!chimes of the t110 slides are 39,000 m3 and
m3
The
edg.e of the
s ide
low
crest
the dam.
there
Jack of technics! data about the density of the sand fi
it Is believed that the sand fi 1 I in the dam shel must
havee bee.n very loose ;lnd its void ratio may be ,,1ell belo11
the crftlcal void ratio. Therefore, the saturated
in the lower part of the upstream s
could liquefy
lng
tl1at initiated the
lure. The
pa!·t of
s
which was dry then fol
slide d01vn because
losing supp,ort at its foot.

ps<i!udo-stoti

•thod for tl1 ·, s
1dfcates that

l -1

15 but belo\"1
1e earthquake

at t.he

:out the s1

I

d cGnd .it I on,
haS b I'OU9ht

i te

Mr<

similar slope failure is sho"n i
The
!drained shear
of the
1ty seam i
The resu
]ys is
1dlcates tha this
slide when the
)efficient becomes greater than 0.06 or so.
3tches the field condition.

\SLE I I.

tO

St;c1bi I
Analysis of Earthquake Damaged
Slopes in Fuyang Ri
System

lope In Fig.

6

8

7

10

·---·-··----·

!X

IJI II

34

------6.5
·-------·-----

0

I!

VI I

0

.0

0.5

1. 80
1. 33
l. 01

1.1

Dam, as shovm f n
! l~ ·v-ras
built in the same peri
and employed the slml
design
and construction techni
\<Ji.th a >imi lar foundaticm
condition as those of
Dam. The
of the dam Is 25.7 and the
The
ty of the raservoi r
m3. The
clay core has been compacted by ro Her to

0. 72

avexage dry dens 1ty of 1.65 t/m3.

of the cl
fill are~= 17° and c = 5.8
sand shell of the
has been !Tiled by dumping
from c.arts and then soaked by jett
The dam was completed in September
vias then started to be impounded water.
1eve1 in the reservoir rose to elevation 137.1
a
slide occurred on November 30, 1960, in the middl'e
portion of the upstream sand slope a:; lndlcate\1
by a broken line boundary. The volume
the s
been .9. 960 m3 with its upper edge about 3 m below
crest of the clam, The central core has been
elevation 136m. The damaged portio-n of the s
then refi ll!ld
quanti
of
the time of
on Ju1v
water level ln the reservoir ~ras 127.8
at the dam site was less than VI 14M. The stone
portion of the slope was intact. But a ne\.; flow£
occurred on the right side of the old slfde vit.f! a

l. l

As a seco-nd examp 1e ~

afety Factor
Dr

Equa

To

0.05

?.uG6
1.64
l.l4

0.10
0. 15
0.20

o. 30

0 .8Lf

0.50

-------------------s earthquake

iclent.

factors are computed vlith
and 0.5

(J ,,__
.v)

0.61
0.53
0.39

o.

0. 1

0.28

0.

0.27

o.

The listed safety

for horizonta

components

for vertical components.

SATURATED SAND
Eli.RTHQUAKE

SLOPES OF EARTH OAMS l

)uring Bohai Gulf Ea
on July iS, 1969, of
itude 7.2, some thi
central core earth dams viith
shells in Shandong Peninsula shov1ed flow sl ding faiures of their upstream sand slopes. The earthquake
ntensitles at these dam sites are onl around VI MM.
f1-10 e ..xamp l es are to be described as
ows.

m.

of 9.400 m3 <JS indicated in fig. 13a
a so·l
lin,~
boqndary and ~ hadow. The qpper edge
the s 1 de is 6
be 1ow the ores t of the dam. It has b,aen cop.cl uiled th;;tt
the new flow slide 11as also initi11ted by 1
the saturated loose sand in the lower part
the
slope. The upper
of the sand slope which w&>
then followed to s ide down due to Jo,ss of st.tppo.rt 11~
foot.

tlang1vu Dam is ,a clay-core sand-she 1 earth dam as shown
i
Fi . 12. The dam was constructed n 1958 to a maximum
he!
of 26.5 m and a crest length of 761 m. The capacity of the reservoir Is 109,000,000 m3. A cutoff trench
has been used to prevent leakage through the
sand
ravel overburden of 11 to 13 m thick ly
bed
the main river channel. The clay core
compacted by roller. However, the sand shell has been
only manually dumped in lifts of more than 1 m thick and
no compaction effort of any kind has been employed. The
upstream slope has been protected by a revetment of paved
stone with its lov~er margin below the dead vJater level.
During the flt·st ic1pounding of the reservoir after completion of the dam, when the water level reached elevation 65.5 min June of 1959, a flo" slide occurred in the
middle portion of the upstream sand slope as indicated In
Fig. l2a by a broken 1 ine boundary. The slope was then

On the contrary, it must be pointed aut that,
region of earthquake intensity VI
.a number
centr<!l clay core earth dams with
ls of t:OJrtp~{';ted
sand$ or He 1l graded weathered rock debr i $.
damaged.

SLOPE SLIDE IN UPSTREAM SATURATE!) SAND
SHIHEN EARTH DAM [JURING 1975 I+AICHEfiG ~-"'''''r'"""
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The shear strength

r

76lm

4 Slides Occurred at High Water Stages------'
Between 1959 and 1961 with Reservoir
Levels of 65.6, 65.6, 65.77 and 62.8m

2 Slides Occurred During
Earthquake on July 18, 1969

(a) Plan
BOrn

Earthquake Induced
Sliding Surface

70

W. L. at Earthquake
~-(63.95m)

60
50

Sand-Gravel
40

Sand-Gravel
Bed Rock

50

0

100

150

200m

(b) Cross Section
Fig. 12.

Earthquake Damage of Wangwu Dam

615m

Slide Occurred During First
Impounding of Reservoir at
W. L. 137.lm on November 30,
1960

Slide Occurred During Earthquake
on July 18, 1969
(a) Plan

150m
Earthquake Induced
Sliding Surface ____~

140

130

W. L. at Earthquake
-~(127 .sm)

120
110
100

Rock
0

50

100

(b) Cross Section
Fig. 13.

Earthquake Damage of Yeyuan Dam
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150

200m

himen dam is a central clay core earth dam with sandravel shells on both sides of the core as shown in Fig.
4. The dam has a maximum height of 46 m with crest
idth of 3 m and a crest length of 338 m. The sand-grav~
ill in the shells has not been particularly compacted
xcept by moving tractors during distributing and spreadng the sand-gravel materials over the construction surace.

safe for earthquake of intensity VI I I MM and according to
the results of reevaluation made before the 1976 Tangshan
Earthquake.

aicheng Earthquake of magnitude 7.3 occurred on February
, 1975. Berore the earthquake, the reservoir level was
owered about 2 m from January 20 to 25, 1975, when the
·eservoir water was covered by a layer of ice sheet
bout 0.5 m in thickness. At the time of earthquake the
·eservoir level was at 33.1 m. The earthquake intensity
,t the dam site was VII MM with an epicentral distance of
3 km. Just after the earthquake, a noise was heard to
:orne from below and air bubbles were seen to
boi 1
rpward in the reservoir water. The air bubbles that first
1ppeared were large and then turned to be smaller. About
:o minutes later. the upper margin of a slope slide deveoped in the upstream sand-gravel shell was observed to
:orne out about 2 m above the water surface. The configu·ation of the slide is shown in Fig. 14. The maximum
bickness of the slide is 4.7 m. The grain size distri•ution curves of two sand-gravel samples taken from the
:lope are shown in Fig. 15. They show that the sandlravel materials in the upstream shell are very inhomoleneous and relatively fine with mid-grain-size d50 of
1.33 mm and 0.73 mm respectively.
'he occurrance of the slide may be explained as follows.
'he sand-gravel shell of the dam is relatively loose and
1lso not very perveous. High pore water pressure could
•e developed in the saturated portion of the upstream
:hell under the earthquake action of moderate intensity
:uch as VII MM. As the excess pore water seeped towards
:he surface of the slope, the p0re water pressure in the
:urface zone of the slope would be increased further.
'hus, it might cause instability or liquefaction of the
:urface zone and bring about the slope slide. This also
!Xp 1a ins why the fa i 1u re has been progressive and proonged even after the earthquake shock.

The physical and mechanical properties of the sand-gravel
in the upstream protection zone are given in Table IV.
Its grain size distribution curves are shown in Fig. 18.

TABLE I I 1.

Location

Strong Motion Data at Baihe Dam During 1976
Tangshan Earthquake

Direction

Maximum
Acceleration
amax
(gal)

35.0
31.0

Down
Stream
Toe

Along Axis
Rver-Wise
Vertical

39
53
50

0.1-0.7
0.11-0.8
0.13-0.25

20.4
40.0

e is bass of natural logarithm.

Average Properties of Sand-Gravel In Upstream
Potection Zone of Baihe Dam

Whole
Material

Fine Grained
Portion (d<5mm)

63.2

0

Mid-Grain-Size d5o (mm)

17.15

0.304

Effective Size d10 (mm)-

0.20

0.115

133.1

3.39

Specific Gravity of
Solids Gs

2.63

2.69

Dry Density 7d (t/m3)

2.11

1.65

Relative Density Dr (%)

56

Permeability k (em/sec)

lo-4-Jo-3

10-3

40

38-40

Uniformity Coefficient u

Effective Angle Of
Internal Friction m'(deg)

517

(sec)
0.57
0.60
0. I 1-0.4

Coarse Grain Portion
(d>5mm) Content (%)

rhe dam was originally designed to be able to resist
earthquake of intensity VIII MM and was supposed to be

I

a=;;*amax
t
(sec)

160
128
66

Item

~t the time of earthquake, the water level in the reserIOir was 22 m below the crest of the dam. The upper
narg in of the s 1 ide ran just around the water 1 i ne in a
range of 2 to 3 m above and below the water level as
;hown In Fig. 17. The slide extended almost through the
antire length of the dam and scratched face of the sloping clay core at some places. The slidden sand-gravel
~ent way upstreamward under water as far as hundreds
neters away from the upstream toe o.f the dam on the
reservoir bed, but most of which was deposited within
70 m from the upstream toe. Therefore, it has been ac=ounted for as a flow slide.

Duration
For

Along Axis
River-Wise
Vertical

TABLE IV.

luring Tangshan Earthquake on July 28, 1976, of magnitude
1.8, the upstream slope showed flow slide in the satu·ated sand-gravel protection zone over the sloping clay
:ore of Baihe Dam, the largest one of several dams which
'ormed Miyun Reservoir in the suburbs of Beijing. The
!arthquake intensity at the dam site has been rated to be
II MM. The typical cross section of Baihe Dam is shown
in Fig. 16. The maximum height of the dam is 66 m and
:he length at the crest is 960 m.

Period
of Major
Pulses
T

Near
Crest

*

iLIDE OF UPSTREAM SLOPE IN SATURATED SAND GRAVEL PROTEC"ION ZONE OVER SLOPING CLAY CORE OF BAIHE DAM DURING 1976
:ANGSHAN EARTHQUAKE
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Assential data deduced from 1976 Tangshan Earthquake
records of strong motion accelerographs placed on Baihe
Dam are listed in Table Ill. The river-wise maximum
accelerations amax near the crest and at the downstream
toe of the dam are 128 gal and 53 gal respectively, with
periods T around 0.6 sec. The duration of earthquake
shaking recorded on the strong motion accelerograph has
been 114 sec before the acceleration peaks die out to be
below about 1/7 of amax· This duration Is rather long.
Therefore, the equivalent number of cycles for an equivalent uniform acceleration (2/3)amax has been chosen to be
n = 60, which corresponds to a time duration of around 30
sec.

Reservoir Side

1-1

Sand-Gravel
46m

2-2

(b) Cross Sections

(a) Plan

Fig. 14.

Earthquake Damage of Shimen Dam
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Grain Size Distribution Curves of 2
Sliding Slope

Sand~Gravel

Samples Taken from Shlrnen Dam in the Neighbourhood of the
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t can be seen that the gradation of the sand-gravel
aries considerably and lacks grains of intermediate sizes
n the range of 1 to 5 mm. Practically, the fill material
an be referred to as a mixture of gravel and fineedium sand. Segregation between gravel and sand particles
as been observed in test pits dug in the upsream protecion zone. It seems that the coarse grains (d>5mm) in
he fill have not formed a firm skeleton structure and
he portion of the fine grains (d<5 mm) actually governs
he stability of the slope. Therefore, a series of conolidated undrained cyclic triaxial tests of saturated
amples have been performed on the fine grained portion
d < 5 mm) of the sand-grave 1 f i 11 in the Research
nstitute of Water Conservancy and Hydroelectric Power
ith a renewed cycilc triaxial testing apparatus as shown
iagrammatically in Fig. 19.
he principle of limit equilibrium based on effective
tress has been employed as the criterion in defining the
ncipient failure condition of the testing specimens as
ell as in slope stability analysis according to the
uggestion proposed by the author in the earlier days and
'ublished not very far ago (Wang, 1980). Results of
:yclic triaxial tests have been finally deduced to
lynamic shear strength "tfs ( Tfs = 'tfo + ATf, in which
:fo and .AT:f are initial and eye! ic shear stresses respec-

Results of Stability Analaysis of Upstream
Slope Protection Zone of Baihe Dam

S 1idi ng

Safety Factor Of Slope Stability
Static

Portion
Spper 1/3 Of
Submerged
Slope*

2.29

Full
Submerged
Slope**

2.51

Seismic load combination

0.97

2

3

0.96

0.78

1.08

0.80

*Lower edge of sliding surface is 10.4 m below water
surface.
**Lower edge of sliding surface is 28.4 m below water
surface.

CONCLUSION

:ively in the failure plane of the testing speciment) in
:orrelation with the initial effective normal stress CJf'o

From the case histories of several earth dams and levees
which have been damaged by earthquakes presented in this
paper, it can be concluded that, in order to avoid or
reduce earthquake damages of these embankment-type
structures, the soils which compose the embankments and
1 ie in their foundations should be compact and strong.
Otherwise, liquefaction may occur in the saturated cohesionless or less cohesive soils and slippage may occur in
the weak soft clays during earthquakes even of moderate
intensities as low as VI MM or less. Therefore, the following points are to be emphasized for making aseismatic
design of such embankment-type earth structures.

1nd initial shear stress ratio l:fo/CJf:o in the same failure
1lane of the testing specimen. As an example, the
lynamic shear strength plot for the fine grained portion
:d < 5 mm) of sand-gravel in upstream protection zone of
:he dam at the most heavily damaged section for n = 60 and
lr = 60% is shown in Fig. 20.
lata given in Fig. 20 have been used in seismic stability
1nalysis of the upstream protection zone over the inclined
:lay core by a so called semi-pseudo-static method. The
~quivalent static (earthquake) acceleration has been
1ssumed to be 2/3 of the recorded maximum earthquake
1cceleration amax as given in Table I II for both horizon-

1. For any water retaining earth structures such as earth

dams and levees, the man-made earth fills should be
compacted to dense state. For cohesionless soils, the
relative density should not be less than 70 to 90%
depending on the intensity of the particular earthquake
and according to the importance of the particular
structure.

tal and vertical components. Accordingly, the dynamic
>hear strength ~fs has been taken to correspond with the
~quivalent number of cycles n = 60.
Three kinds of load
:ombination have been investigated. In combination 1,
>nly the horizontal component of earthquake acceleration
1as been taken into account. In combination 2, both the
1ori zonta 1 and vert i ca 1 components of earthquake acceleration have been considered to act sirrultaneously. In
:ombination 3, the effect of hydrodynamic pressure induced
>y earthquake has been again added to the combination 2.
rhe generized procedure of slices proposed by Janbu (1972)
~as been followed in the analysis.
The safety factors of
slope stability thus computed for different failure
surfaces with different load combinations are listed in
rable V.

2. Any 1 iquefiable soils and weak soft clays within the
foundations of the previously mentioned earth structures should be avoided or remedied. Methods for
preliminary assessment of liquefaction potential o:
saturated soils and weakness of soft calys are available elsewhere (Wang, 1981) and not to be pre:ented.
here in details. In these methods, the follow1ng soil
parameters will be involved . . They.are ~he percentage
of clay-sized particles by we1ght 1n so1l aggregates,
the SPT blow counts in saturated sand strata, the
relative density of saturated sands, th7 r~tl? of
water content to liquid limit and the l1~u1~ 1?dex of
saturated Jess cohesive soils, and the l1qu1d 1ndex,
unconfined compressive strength, SPT blow counts and
sensl tivity of natural clay strata.

From Table V, it can be seen that the upper one third of
the submerged portion of the upstream slope is most
vulnerable to earthquake failure, as its factors of safety
for al 1 the three kinds of seismic load combination are
less than unity. For the full submerged slope, the
factor of safety becomes less than unity .only when the
load combination 3 is considered. Although the absolute
values of the factor of safety are not considered to be
quantitatively exact, the relative values between them
however may give some insight into the causes of the
failure.
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TABLE V.
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Reservoir Side
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f
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Sand-Gravel
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In Upstream Protection Zone at Most Severely
Damaged Section of Baihe Dam
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